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ALBANY'S ALL-AMERICAN wre»tl*r Worren Crow hoi his oppon-
•nt in pinning position in the finals of tho Albany Quadrangular 
hold last Saturday. 

Albany Takes Tourney; 
Gains 7 Championships 

by Dune Nixon 

The Albany State grapplers unveiled a power-packed 
line-up Saturday -as they gained seven of eleven first 
places on the way to a decisive victory in their sec
ond annual quadrangular tournament. The final score 
was Albany 96, Williams 75, Hartwick 72, and Hunter 
1 7 . 4-1 win in the final. Dick Szymanski 

A l b a n y g o t r e p e a t p e r - l h e n ^ c a m e Albany's seventh win-
. 5-'--.-. Viii., T>-iiher of the tournament and their 
formances from little Bill ,ourtn ln a row as ne g ^ ^ tne 19i 
R u s s e l l a n d c a p t a i n A r t pound title by a similar 4-1 count, 
R e c e S S O , a s b o t h s u c c e s s - de sP"e the fact that he suffered a 

/ i , j . » j j ^ J !. _ paintful shoulder Injury in the pre-
fully defended their cham- timinary. 
pionships. Russell copped 
the 115-poundclassby reg- s ,a ,e *•*• Strength and P°w 
isteringa 4-0 win. A B00d *™^.«»S*Z& 

Recesso won the 167 pound di
vision with an even more impres
sive 10-0 victory. Recesso's op
ponent was aved by the ball in both 
of the final periods. 

After Mike Dzuba of Williams 
took the 123 title, Warren Crow, 
who had pinned in his preliminary 
took the mat. Crow demonstrated 
great form as he completely dom
inated his man for an easy 12-1 
win. 

Palmer and Berry Win 
Albany's next winner was Randy 

Palmer at 145. Randy also seemed 
•4o dominate his weight class as he 
won the preliminary 6-1, and then 
went on to score by a 4-0 count in 
the final. Frank Berry was next and 
he made good on his. first start as 
an Albany wrestler by winning the 
160 class with a close 6-5 win in the 
final. 

Berry's victory was followed by 
Recesso's and Roger Gorgam made 
Its three wins in a row when he 
captured the 177 title with a sure 

and power of the Great Dane squad 
is the fact that they could easily 
have won nine titles Instead of 
seven. In the 137 pound division 
Mike Poplaskl and Williams' John 
Coombe batUed to an ln regulation 
time, and then when they were still 
deadlocked after an overtime per
iod ' Coombe was awarded the vic
tory by a 2-1 vote of the officials. 

NOTICE I 
Corrections on AMIA basketball 
schedule: 

Tuesday, Dec. 6: League Hi B: 
9:00 Hamilton Hall vs. The Team; 
10:00 Hobbits vs. KB. 

Wednesday, Dec. 7: League HI: 
7:00 Commuters vs. Lobos; 8:00 
Kal Baldles vs. Suds; League I: 
Camfs vs. Pierce; 10:00 KB vs. 
EEP. 

Thursday, Dec. 8: League I: 9:00 
Savs vs. APA; League HA: 10:00 
TXO vs. UFS. 

with 26, and Ed Cole with 24 points 73-72, with 3:50 left to play in the 
--• —J *»-- *—-" ^—»—I *h«n ran off eleht paced the frosh. 

Albany Bows to Central Conn. 
The Albany five opened their 1966-

67 season with an 80-73 loss to 
powerful Central Connecticut State 
on December 1 
Conn. 

The taller Connecticut team con
trolled the offensive backboards to 
open up a 42-34 half-time lead. The 
Danes came back in the second half 

game. Central then ran off eight 
straight points' to put the victory 
away. 

21 for Marglson and Price 
.twumtw.,., „ . „» Leading the Danes in their losing 
at New Britain, effort was soph Rich Marglson who 

turned ln a fine defensive show, 
drawing many fouls and doing a fine 
Job of ball handling, while scoring 
21 points. Scott Price also played 
a fine gme at center, scoring 21 

Danes came uac* m mt DDWIIU mu. a *»..» 
to tie the score and went ahead, points. 

DaneCagers Down Pratt, 84*67, 
For First Victory Of Campaign 

by Jam •» Win slow 

Albany State's basketball team woty their first game of the season as they over
whelmed the Pratt Institute five, 84-67 on Saturday, December 3 at the Hudson 
Valley Community College court. The Great Danes, bringing their record to 1-1 
after dropping their opener to Central Connecticut, 80-73, were led by guard Rich 
Margison, who scored a game high of 18 points, and reserve Marty O'Donnell, who 
added 15 markers. . -̂  ^ - - . . . . ^» , ...... ...^ ,.cn .„« »„ oi.v in the 

Marglson, a 6-1 sopho
more from Cortland, N.Y., 
spearheaded Albany's first 
half full-court press, re
peatedly causing Pratt to 
throw the ball away. The 
Sauersmen led at the half, 
36-26. 
. ^Following Marglson and O'Donnell 
in the scoring columne were junior 
Larry Marcus with 15 points, Al
bany senior Mike Bloom with 14, 
captain Jim Constantino added 13, 
Scott Price, the transfer from But
ler, 6, and Tim Jursak hit on two 
foul shots to round out the scoring. 

High scorer for Pratt was back-
court ace, John Rodriguez who drop
ped ln 14 points. Jim Reese added 
12 and Tom Brennan, 11 to the 
loser 's cause who shot 36.2 percent 
from the floor. They are now 0-2on 
the year. The Dane eagers hit on 30 
of 56 field goal attempts for a very 
respectable 53.6 percent. 

Margison Hot in First Half 
Marglson hit on eight on his nine 

field goal attempts ln the first half, 
with the Purple and Golds getting 
strong efforts from Marglson, 
O'Donnell, Bloom, and Marcus in 
the second half. Albany had its big
gest lead of the game with four min
utes to go ln the game, when it opened 
a 23-polnt margin, 76-53. 

The preliminary saw the Dane 
yearlings, under new coach Michael 
O'Brien, drop their second straight 
game, this time at the hands of Mo
hawk Valley Community College by 
the score of 97-79. Jack Adams 

CAGER MIKE BLOOM (14) attempts a 20 foot jump shot in tht 
opening moments of the Albany-Pratt gam* last Saturday night 
at tho Hudson Valley gym. 

CENTER SCOTT PRICE (44) out|umps Protfs center, Tony 
Miner* (41), to control the opening tip-off for the Groat Danes. 

The Booketeria (Textbook area) wi l l close* 
on Thursday, Dec. 22,1966 

ond will re-open on January 30 
for the SPRING SEMESTER TEXT BOOK SALES. 

The rest of the bookstore 

(supplies novelties & nontextbooks) 

will remain open to serve your needs. 

Store Hours: 

Mon-Fri 9 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Sat. 9A.M. - 1:00P.M. 

m AJinecsAve, (/owTczussness 

*Any emergency shipment of fall textbooks will be made available. 

i 

State University Bookstore 

\y" 
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Holiday Sing To Be 
Broadcast On T.V., 
Limited Space In Page 

Plans are being made by Marsha 
Schonblom and SyZachar, co-chair
men of the annual Christmas Sing, to 
broadcast this year's Sing over 
closed circuit television in Hawley 
Library. 

This year's Sing will be held at 
7:00 p.m. on December 18, and will 
be followed by a cocoa hour held ln 
the Dutch Quad Dining Room.. 

Such a broadcast would allow 500 
people to view the live concert who 
would not ordinarily be able to do so 
because of the crowded conditions 
of Page Hall. 

Although the concert is open to 
all, by the time all the members of 
the various performing groups are 
seated there is little room left for 
many spectators. 

The idea is to allow as many stu
dents as possible into Page, on a 
first-come, first-served basis, and 
then begin seating students in Haw
ley. 

Better View 
Technically speaking the students 

seated in Hawley should be afforded 
a better view than, those in Page. 

The broadcasting will be done 
under the direction of Dr. Charles 
Rice, of the University's television 
department. 

Special lighting arrangements are 
being handled under the supervision 
of Diane Somerville and Alex Kra-
kower; set design is proceeding un
der the directorship of Betsy Mi-
ckel. 

Others Considered 
In deciding to televise the Sing 

various other auditoriums were con
sidered, among these the Philip Liv
ingston Junior High School and the 
New Scotland Avenue Armory. 

However the school was already 
booked, and the acoustics of the 
Armory proved too poor, besides 
the fact that Hawley was the most 
accessible. 

State Department 
Team To Examine 
University Courses 

President Evan R. Collins an
nounced at the President's Confer
ence Monday that a team of experts 
ln different fields from the State 
Education Department will be on 
campus Monday through Thursday 
next week. 

The purpose of this visit is to 
examine all educational programs 
registered with the Board of Re
gents. In the past, during the first 
year in which a program was of
fered, the courses were examined 
and then registered without any time 
limit. 

The State Education Department 
is now re-examining the old pro
grams as well as the new in a sys
tematic and comprehensive exam
ination. 

Another topic discussed at the 
conference concerned the R. A. eval
uation form that was discussed by 
the Psych Club Dec. 1. The Pres-

RICHARD KATZ accepts the first prize in the Speech One contest and Gerald Goes is congratulated for [dent commented that he had cited 
this particular form as an example 
of at form left over from former 
times. 

Collins stated that at that time 
he had noted the form should pro
bably have been discontinued and' 
could be done away with very easily. 
He was amazed that the Psych Club' 
had even bothered to concern itself 
with the matter. 

taking second place. 

Communications, SpeechContestTopic 
Richard Katz Takes First Prize 

Should the advertisement of cig-
arets be prohibited? Robert Katz, a 
freshman from Albany, won first 
prize ln the Speech One Extempor
aneous Speaking Contest on this sub
ject. 

The general topic was communi
cations, a topic to which, Katz be
lieves, many ideas apply. He took 
the negative view, believing that 
this prohibition is an unnecessary 
form of censorship. 

In opposition to the argument that 
the advertisement influences chil
dren, Katz stated that they learn 
more basically from the examples 

Gamma Kappa To Sponsor 
Second Religious Lecture 

A summary of the beliefs, ritual, 
and present rends of the Catholic 
religion will be the subject of the 
second of a series of discussions 
on religion sponsored by the sis
ters of Gamma Kappa Phi sorority. 
Father Paul Smith, Catholic priest 
at the university, will speak on the 
topic ln Herkimer Hall's lower 
lounge at 8:15 p.m. on Monday, 
December 12. 

The programs, offered as non-
denomlnatlnnal and educational ser 
ies, are open to the general public 
Each will be followed by a question 
and answer period, 

Kabul Miller of synagogue ln the 
community was guest speaker at 
the first lecture, which concerned 
Judaism and Its principles. The 

third ln the series will feature 
Reverend Frank Snow of the uni
versity who will discuss the His
tory of the Protestant religion. 

An extension of the program nas 

been planned for the second semes

ter, providing the present lectures 

meet with adequate student support. 

These later discussions will empha

size less familiar religions of other 

parts of the world. 

Gamma Kappa Phi. Under the direc
tion of chairman Alleen Schlef, the 

The lectures are a part of a num
ber of cultural events planned by 

program seeks to relate the soror
ity to the University and student 

body in general to events outside 
the University campus. 

their parents set and that if the which 
parents do not smoke, their chil- attack 
dren will not. public. Confidential information 

Another point brought up was must also remain undivulged. 
who is to decide what commercials "Withholding information would 
are good and bad influences. True, be Justified if it were "to preserve 
also, is the fact mentioned by Katz national Security." This may be done 
that the product would not continue by limiting certain strategic infor-
to be sold if we did not buy it. mation which may be harmful or 

Katz was not nervous and leaned detrimental." 
on his notes for comfort only. Sur- Jery Mlkowlcz, a sophomore 
prise and happiness were his emo- from Orlean, won the third prize. 
tions when he was announced as the He Is majoring in Spanish and is 
winner. enrolled ln the teacher education 

Gerald Gaes, a native of Albany, program, 
won second prize in the contest. The three runners up were Robert 
He is a freshman majoring in bio- Fulmer speaking on the field of 
logy. He plans to be a doctor though communications, Susan Handler, in 
he Is Interested in debating. His the field of integration, and Marsha 
topic was "To what extent should Ruhlen on draft deferment. 
vital Information be divulged to the The judges included Dean O. W. 
mass media, i.e. newspapers?" Perlmutter, Dr. Richard Kendall, 

Gaes believes that some people Dr. Alfred Flnklesttln, Lawrence 
should know vital information and Rosenfeld and Martin Mann, 
from these people the intelligence 
should not be withheld. There are, 
however, certain types of informa
tion which must be withheld from 
the general public. 

This includes technological in
formation (an anti-missile mis
sile) intelligence (attack on Cuba) 
and diplomatic information (treat
ies). All of these come under the 
heading of Top Secret. Secret in
formation such as missile sights 

would become vulnerable to r , rr\ w-t • 
should be withheld from the Cj\e lO LXamilW 

US Policy Problems 
The Golden Eye will present a 

program on Political and Moral 
Problems ln Foreign Policy featur
ing Dr. Thomas Bradley at Swath-
more College, Friday at 9:00 p.m. 

Dr. Bradley is a member of the 
executive board of Inter University 
Committee for debate on foreign 
policv. 

After Dr. Bradley speaks he will 
be questioned by two faculty mem
bers and two students. One faculty 
member will be Dr. Arthur Eklrch 
of the history department, who has 
recently published a book on Amer
ican policy. 

Dr. DeWitt Elllnwood, whose ma-
jaor field is Southeast Asia, is the* 
second faculty member. 

: Painting Donated By Alumna, 
Received By A rt Committee 

A painting by Woodstock artist 
Bruce Currle lias been donated to 
Albany State University by an alum
na, Mrs. Daniel W. Rowe of Ilad-
ley, N.y, It marks the first gift 

received on behalf of the university 
by the art coordinating committee 
for the new campus. 

Mrs. Rowe Is the former Betty 
Knowlton of the class of 1942, The 
gift was accepted by Mrs, Lois 
Gregg, chairman of the university's 
art coordinating committee. Cur-
rle 's paintings have won awards 
from the National Academy of De
sign, the Audubon Artists, and other 
groups. 

The committee was formed to fill 
a need for art work on the new cam

pus. Members of the committee 
were appointed from the student 
body, teaching faculty, administra
tive faculty, and the Alumni Asso
ciation. The group includes: Peter 

Benedict. Violet Larney, John Over-
beck, Edward P, Cowley, Clifton C. 
Thorns, Walter M, Tisdale, John 
Spross, Elizabeth Mickel, Heln 
Relihan, Nancy Liddle, and Sue Rose, 

Last year the committee met tg 
make plans for financing and build
ing a collection. The results of the 
committee's work can be seen ln 
the U-shaped lounges of the Dutch 
and Colonial quads and ln the art 
posters In the student lounges. Pre
sently tlie committee is looking for 
financial support for Its work. 

MRS, DANIEL ROWE, an alumna, donated this painting by Bruce 
Currie ta tht University. Hare Mr. Charles Bowler, head of alum
ni affair*; Mr*. Lois Gregg, associate dean of student*, and Mr*. 
Rowe look at the painting. 
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tai-Htll Spotters 
leer Party Toitght 
To Support Grooks 

Pan-Hellenic Council will spon
sor the All-University Beer Party 
this evening from 9-1 at Raphael's 
in Latham. Music will be provided 

by the Twenty One Twenty. Tickets 
are on sale in Hu 140 from 11-3 and 
in the lunch and dinner lines from 
12-2 and 5-6 at $4 per couple. 

The committee in charge has 
planned for approximately 1000 
people. All profits from the beer 

party will go towards the financing 
of Greek Week which will be held 
during the first week of second se 
mester. 

Because of scheduling complica
tions, the "Greek Follies," which 

was to have been presented tomor
row evening, has been postponed. 

This event will be rescheduled for 
next semester. 

University Ar t Council 
Sets Faculty 

ART COUNCIL i» sponsoring a faculty art show which will fea
ture the display of works by various faculty members. 

IFG To Show Film Classic, 
NOTICE I 'The Birth of a Nation' 
• « w • • V B ) | It Is a story of the 

Phi Beta Lambda 
Phi Beta Lambda will hold an 

informal party at the Mohawk Prop
erty Saturday, Dec. 10. Buses will 
leave the Dutch Quadrangle parking 
lot at 2 p.m. Dancing and free box 
lunches will be provided. Everyone 
Is invited to attend free of charge. 

D. W. Griffith's epic "The Birth 
of a Nation" will be presented both 
Friday and Saturday nights in Dra
per 349 as this week's IFG selec
tion. 

The film, made In 1913, Is a si
lent film which Is considered note
worthy in both subject matter and 
cinematic techniques. 

SDS Presents Film Today 
On Child Development Plan 

Students for a Democratic So
ciety (SDS) will sponsor "A Chance 
for Change," today at 1:25 In Lec
ture Room 3. This is a film on the 
Child Development Group of Missis
sippi, a program which began In the 
summer of 1965 and has provided 
pre-school training for over 12,000 
children inl21 centers. 

CDGM has also enabled Interested 
poor people to obtain on-the-job 
teacher training. The Office for 
Economic Opportunity said this was 
the most effective program in the 
country for pre-school children, In 
the state ranking lowest In educa
tional status and opportunity. 

During its existence CDUM be
came the second largest employer 
in Mississippi and has Involved the 
underprivileged more than any other 
project using Federal funds. Unfor
tunately, funds were cut off October 
15, 1966 because of political pres
sure from within Mississippi. CDGM 
is presently operating without funds, 
although many employees from the 
communities have been forced to 
return to their former menial jobs. 

The film was chosen for presen
tation by a Civil Rights convention 
at Bennington College. Admission 
i s free; all are welcome. 

NOTICES 
Young Republicans 

The Young Republicans Clubof the 
University will sponsor a speech to 
be delivered by Congressman Elect 

' Daniel Button, Wed., Dec. 14, at 9 
p.m., on the "Future of the Repub
lican Party." The public is invited, 
and there is a business meeting of 
the club which will be held at 8:30 
p.m. 

Atid 
There will be a business meeting 

of Atid, Hlllel's study group of basic 

Judaism, on Tuesday, December 13 
in Hu 117. A discussion, led by Mr. 
Philip Arlan,willfollowthemeeting. 

Lifeguard Registry 
The LIFEGUARD REGISTRY of 

New York State Is now holding reg
istration for the 1967 season. All 
testing will be done on Dec. 19, 20, 
and 21, 1966. The location of the 
test will be the Water Shed, 2608 
Merrick Rd„ Bellmoro, Long Island. 

The registration fee for the year 
1967 must be paid in full before the 
test can be given. Any qualified 
lifeguard is welcome to join the 
r e g i s t r y . FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE UFEGUARD REGIS
TRY, CALL 516-826-3812. 

Application! 
Applications are available in the 

Student Activities Office in Van 
Rensselaer for co-chalrmanshlps 
for the following events sponsored 
by Special Events Board: State Fair, 
February Formal, Spring Jazz Fes
tival, and Humor weekend. 

All of the above mentioned events 
will take place during the spring 
semester, but It is essential tliat 
applications are in as soon as pos
sible. 

Applications 
Applications are available in the 

Student Activities Office Van Rens
selaer for co-chairmanship lor the 
following events sponsored by Spe
cial Events Board: Store rair, Feb
ruary Formal, Spring Jazz Festival, 
and Humor weekend. 

Library Hours 
The library will be open on a 

holiday hour basis: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m. on weekdays only. The library 
will be closed on Monday, Dec. 26, 
and on Monday, Jan. 2. 

Placement Office 

EDUCATION 
Dec. 14 - Kingston Public Schools, 

all subject areas. 10:30-4:30, 

GENERAL PROGRAM 
Dec. 12 - U. S. Army 

Dec. 13 -National Commercial Bank 
and Trust, all aspects of banking. 

Dec. 10 - New York Central System 
recruiting majors in economics, 
math, accounting and marketing. 

Record Hop 
Dance Committee will sponsor a 

BasketbaU Record Hop after the 
•game tills Saturday night, Dec. 10 
from 10 to 12:30 in the Livingston 
Tower Penthouse, The D.J.s will 
be Rich Stevens, Wayne Fuller, and 
Skip Fisher, all of WSUA. 

There will be a meeting for all 
persons interested In working on 
Dance Committee on Tuesday eve. 
nlng, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. In the Hu
manities Building. If there are any 
questions, contact Adrlenne Rubin 
at 457-8062. 

It is a story of the Civil War 
and the following Reconstruction 
period, and contains scenes of 
"spectacular" quality, as well as 
dealing with intense human relation
ships. 

Considered as Griffith's master
piece, "The Birth of a Nation" con
tains many then-revolutionary cine
matic techniques which are cur
rently taken for granted-In films 
such as cross-cutting, simultaneous 
action, and the use of these tech
niques to create tension and sus
tain feeling. 

The treatment of the subject mat
ter, that of the Negro's place In 
America, is presnted in mld-19th 
century southern views which cul
minate In the dramatic "summon
ing of the Klan" that ends the film. 

Because of the length of the film 
"The Birth of a Nation" will be 
shown once each night at 8:00 in 
Draper 349. The admission is free. 

Commission To Feature 
Acclaimed Drama, 
'David and Lisa' 

The Commission for Religious 
Affairs will present Frank Perry's 
acclaimed film "David and Lisa" 
on Saturday, Dec. 10 in Page Hall 
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 
will be by student tax or 25$. 

"David and Lisa" has been called 
the best U. S. motion picture of 
1962. It is the drama of two people, 
one a psychoneurotic, the other a 
schizoid, who communicate through 
their affllcatlons.lt Is a drama which 
depicts a "broken relationship" In 
the sense that actions are not nor
mally complete. 

The "New Republic" says of the 
movie: "Praise must go to Kelr 
Dullea... he plays David with fine 
high-strung coltlshness. Janet Mar
golin's role (as Lisa).. . with com
petence and warmth." Time Maga
zine writes: "This gang of green
horns has produced a ... master
piece." 

Lab Tech. Talks 
To Be Given 

The Department of Science and 
the University College will hold a 
general orientation In Medical Tech
nology on Tuesday, Doc. 13 at 3 
p.m. In Room 248 ot the Biology 
Building. 

The meeting will consist of a 
series of talks as well as a panel 
discussion and an Informal question 
and answer period. Speakers will 
include: Dr. Thomas Hawkins, Di
rector Albany Medical Center Hos
pital; Miss Vivian DeLong, Teach
ing Supervisor, School of Medical 
Technology, Albany Medical Cen
ter; Dr. G, William Reynolds, Asso
ciate Professor, Department ofScl-
ence, SUNY at Albany. 

The agenda is designed to provide 
an Informative discussion of the 
current program at Albany anu to 
answer any questions pertaining to 
it. Tills Is an opportunity to be In
formed on current courses, oppor
tunities, and trends in Medical Tech
nology, 

The Art Council, with the ad
visement of Miss Susan H. Rose of 
Student Activities, is sponsoring an 
Art Exhibit of works done by pro
fessors of the University's Art De
partment. The Art-Faculty Show will 
be on exhibit: December 14 and 15 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Humanities 
Building, Student Lounge, 140. 

The Art Show, open to the Univer
sity Community, will represent a 
wide variety of media; Including: 
silk screen prints, drawings, etch
ings, lithographs, relief mosaics, 
collages, and pottery. 

The participating artists are Ed
ward Cowley, John Bosson, A. Wil
liam Clark, Thomas O'Conner, 
Frances Slmches, William Wilson, 
and Donald Mochon. Edward Cowley, 
Chairman of the Art Department, 
has recently had a one-man show at 
Cornell University. 

Both William Wilson and Thomas 
O'Conner are receiving awards at 
the Berkshire Show. In addition, 
Mr. Wilson has just completed a 
one-man show here at the new Cam
pus, and Mr. O'Conner Is being fea
tured at the Associated American 
Artists Gallery in New York City. 

A. William Clark and John Bosson 
are currently exhibiting at the Sche
nectady Museum's Print and Draw
ing Show. Right now, Mr. Clark has 
a one-man show at Fairleigh Dick
inson University, Teaneck, New Jer
sey, and Mr. Bosson has one here at 
the new University Faculty Lounge, 
Humanities Building. 

Mrs. Frances Slmches just sold a 
mosaic to the ArtCoordinatingCom-
mlttee, SUNY A, and Is completing a 
commission for Ithaca College 

Delightful cartoon drawings by 
Mr. Donald Mochon, Curator of the 
new art gallery, will be biddable. 
He calls these drawings "Throw 
Aways" or "One-Cent Art." Those 
lntersted In buying a cartoon, sign 
their name and bid on an adjacent 
list. The last name and bid will se
cure the work. 

All works will be modestly priced 
and available for purchase by in
terested viewers. This event could 
be an excellent opportunity for mem
bers of the University community to 
start a collection of their own. Also, 
It might become the solution for a 
Christmas gift for "someone who 
has everything." 

MAX'S DELICATESSEN 
AND SUBMARINE SHOP 

NOW OPEN: Daily 8AM to 8 PM 

378 Central Aoe. Corner of Ontario 
Weekends to II PM 
Phone 463-9627 

15 varieties of Delicious Submarines to choose from 
I from 59c to 79c None Higher 

ATTENTION 
Organization 

Members 
Thef olio wing organizations 

have been scheduled 
for pictures. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9 
1:25 p.m. - Christian Science - Corner Humanities 

Social Sciences 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 
10:00 a.m. - Outing Club - New Campus by pond 
10:00 a.m. - Arts Council - Minerva 

Russian Club - outside Humanities 
MYSKANIA - greenhouse 
Canterbury Club - Chapel House 
Hillel - Chapel House 
Campus Viewpoint - Academic Podium Stairs 
WAA - Locker Room 
LAAC - Dutch Quad Flag Room 
Logos Populari! - Humanities 
University Directory - Biology-near switchboard 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 '" ""'^ 
2:00 p.m. - Fencing Society - Greenhouse 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 
3:30 p.m. - Forum of Politics - Humanities 128 

Organizations which do not show up for pictures will be charged 
$10.00 to be re-photographed All organizations not financed by 
Student Association will be charged $10.00 for their picture, ac
cording to Student Tax Policy. Will the following people please 
contact the Torch ot 472-3141 Monday through Wednesday: 

Jim Constantino 
Eleanor Diener 
Deborah Friedman 
Lauren Kun 
Ruth Silveiman 

11:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
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Jbnas Party Planned 
By Special Events 
At Mohawk Property 

Christmas Surprise Package, a 
new Special Events Board activity, 
will- be held on Friday, Dec. 16, 
from 7:30 to midnight at the Mo
hawk Property. This event is a party 
which will Include dancing to the 
music of the Twenty One Twenty. 

Since the Mohawk Property has so 
many facilities, we will have events 
both Indoors and outdoors. We will 
have snow sculpture contests and Ice 
skating If weather permits. The band 
will be playing; in the barn, but mu
sic will also be provided In the house 
where refreshments will be avail
able. 

The outing club Is providing a 
professional folk dance caller who 
will be calling at regular Intervals. 
In addition, we are hoping that our 
international students will partici
pate and perhaps will dance and sing 
some of the songs of their native 
countries which will be In the spirit 
of the holiday season. 

Transportation will be provided. 
One bus will leave the Alumni Quad 
at 7:15 and then pick up students at 
the Academic Podium. Another bus 
will leave the Alumni Quad at 8:00 
and at 8:15. All the buses will leave 
the Mohawk Property at midnight. 

Tickets will be on sale next Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday In 
Hu 140. The cost Is 50? with stu
dent tax and 75? without. These 
tickets must be shown In order to 
board the buses. 

Newman Holds Service 
At Chapel House Sun. 

Sunday evening at 8:00 the Church 
of the University Community, in 
conjunction with the Newman Club, 
will hold an Advent Service. 

The service is open to all mem
bers of the University community 
and will feature along with the serv
ice an address given by Dr. Milton. 
Olsen, vice president lor-manage
ment and planning. 

ALtAHY STUDIMT M I S S ft*) 

TWO STUDENTS admire the hug* dog which hat been seen on 
all parts of the campus from the U-shaped lounge to the Hu
manities Building. 

Faculty Adopts Statement 
Concerning Student Arrests 

The faculty Senate, newly formed 
last Spring, met Tuesday and voted 
to adopt the following statement pre
pared and submitted by Dr. Joseph 
Norton of the School of Education, 
concerning the arrest of seven Uni
versity students on Election Day. 

"On Election Day, seven Univer
sity students along with 13 other 
people were arrested by Albany 
police while picketing In downtown 
Albany. 

"The pickets had been advised 
by the Office of the State's Attor
ney General that their action was 
unquestionably legal provided ac
cess to the polls was in no way ob
structed (as it was not). . 

"The males In the group were Leukemia DHve 
handcuffed, and were detained In 
jail cells for some hours; after the 
withdrawn, all twenty were brought 
before Judge Segal, who reproved 
them severely, as though they were 
guilty of some Illegal act. 

"A public call has been made 

for explanation or Justification of 
the arrest and of this reprehensible 
treatment of the citizens Involved, 
but none has been given. 

"Therefore the faculty Senate of 
the State University of New York at 
Albany expresses Its Indignation at 
the Infringement of the civil liber
ties of Its students and others." 

The Senate meets at least once 
a month and Is composed of twelve 
faculty members at large, 36 elected 
by the separate schools, 9 appointed 
by the President and four vice pres
idents of the University and the Li
brarian. 

Council Sponsors 

Building Better Bridge ~] 
by Richard Betz and Mart/ Bergen 

The double squeeze is one of the 
most exciting plays In bridge. While 
being extremely hard to set up, it 
will almost always guarantee a top 
score. In the following hand, played 
In the mixed pair event at last year's 
Albany sectional, North opened with 
one club. South's response should be 
one diamond but perhaps he had little 
faith in his partner's play of the hand 
so lie bid one no-trump, hoping to 
eventually play the hand himself. 
South was surprised when he was 
raised to three no-trump and even 
more surprised when he saw the 
dummy. 

After the opening lead of spade 
six, South flayed the ten of spades 
from dummy which held the trick, 
and returned a club which was won 
by East's king. East returned a 
diamond to dummy's stiff ace. De
clarer led another club, mm by 
East's ace and again playec/a dia
mond. South, playing for down one 
disdained the finesse and put up 
the diamond king which dropped the 
'queen. Declarer pitched a heart from 
dummy. He now led the spade five 
and West played the ace. This play 
set up the double squeeze. West ex
ited with a club and doclarer cashed 
his two club tricks ending In his hand 
with the Jack, On the club tricks, 
West pitched a spade and East two 
diamonds, 

South now led the Jack of diamonds 
and West was squeezed. Ho either 
had to unguaril his heart stopper or 
his spade stopper, He finally pitched 
a heart as did declarer from dum
my. East followed suit with a dia
mond. 

Declarer led a heart to dummy's 
king on which all followed. Then he 
cashed the king of spades and East 
was squeezed. If he pitched a dia
mond, South would play a heart to 
his ace and his low diamond would 
provide the tenth trick. If East threw 
away a heart, South's ace and three 
of hearts would be good. West can 
break up the double squeeze by hold
ing up on the ace of spades when 
South leads a spade to dummy, but 
it Is not an easy play to make. Need
less to say, South's fine play gained 
a top score. 

Tomorrow night during the half-
time of the Albany State-University 
of Buffalo basketball game there 
will be a fund-raising collection 
made for the Ernie Davis Leukemia 
Fund. Interfraternlty Council Is 
sponsoring the dlrve. 

Last year over 125 universities 
and colleges participated In the 
second Fund Drive. Leukemia Is a 
tragic form of cancer, and it has 
Increased by 50% during the last 
25 years. 

Last year over $250 was con
tributed by Albany State. Contri
butions can also be mailed In to 
the American Cancer Spclety, 219 
E. 42d St., New York, New York, 
10017. 
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Only Nineteen Students Try 
For G.E. College Bowl 

Initial try-outs for the General 
Electric College Bowl team were 
held last Tuesday and Wednesday 
night in the Humanities building. 
Those students who appeared were 
asked seventy questions that were 
once used on College Bowl, and 
given only three or four seconds to 
answer most of them. 

The team's head coach, Mr. John 
M. Gunn, was disappointed in the 
turnout of only nineteen students for 
the two try-outs, and will have to 
continue looking for more possi
bilities while working with those he 
has already. 

After he analyzed the results of 
the Tuesday night tests, Mr. Gunn 
discovered that he needs a student 
well versed In literature and one 
In science. 

Four Specialists 
When he composes the final team, 

Gunn hopes to have one specialist 
in each of four areas, and each 
person will hopefully be knowledge
able In one or two other areas. 

Gunn still does no have all four 
of his line coaches, but Is not at all 

perturbed. After viewing the results 
of the tryouts, he lias changed his 

concepts of what he needs and wants' 
in a line coach. 

Early next week, the first group 
of students selected will face each 
other in a similated contest to be 
held In a mock-studio. Gunn will 
Juggle the teams until he finds the 
best combination. Those students 
selected in the second group will 
be Integrated as soon as they are 
Selected. 

Scrimmages 
Gunn Is looking for "scrim

mages" with other teams as well. 
He hopes to scrimmage a team 
from the Milne School which ap
peared on "The Little Red School-
house," which is the high school 
equivalent of College Bowl. The 
contest with Milne will center on 
current events and will be primarily 
a test of reflexes. 

In addition, the team will probably 
face a faculty team, and perhaps a 
team from Smith College, which Is 
due to make an appearance on the 
College Bowl soon. 
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Campus Radio Station Serves Students Through A Variety Of Entertaining, Educational Broadcasts 
Engineering Departmei 
Provides Flexibility 

THE OFFICE SCENE includes Rich Stevens, Tad Parks, James Grinnelle, Wayne Fuller and Norm 
Cohen discussing station policy and future plans. 

Radio Station Programing Purposes 
Include Entertainment, Education 

PAPERWORK is as much a part of the production of a show as in planning the organization. 

WSUA Has Grown From An Idea 
To A Successful Radio Station 

According to Tad Parks, head of 
WSUA's engineering department, the 
station's equipment is set up so as 
to provide flexibility and backup In 
producing and broadcasting the sig
nals. In the event of a failure in the 
first control room, the technicians 
on duty can switch to the second 
control room in 10 seconds. 

WSUA lias three control rooms. 
Control room A is generally used 
for rock and roll; control room B 
for "easy listening" music and for 
interviews and discussions; and C 
for pretaped programs and "re
motes" or in other words, pro
grams originating outside of the 
station. 

Remote Board 

The complete remote board In 
control room C cost about $000 
and greatly simplifies the tech
nicians' work. Also, there are two 
large tape decks in control room C. 

The only major way that WSUA 
differs from regular commercial 
stations is that WSUA feeds the 
signals into the electrical systems 
of the dorms using them as antennae. 
Instead of using an aerial tower as 
an antenna. The signal is carried 
to the dorms on the old campus by 
underground cables and to the new 
campus on telephone' lines (radio 

loops). 
One disadvantage of WSUA's sys

tem is that whenever electrical ap
pliances are turned on and off the 
transmitter no longer matches the 
electrical system. Also, any changes 
in the wiring ot the dorms also up
sets the system. Stuyvesant Tower 
presents a special problem; when
ever any of Its elevators are used 
they upset the matching of the two 
systems. 

Engineer ing 
The engineering department un

der Parks is building one large 
transmitter for the Colonial Quad. 
Parks believes that it will soon be 
done and Colonial will be able to 
receive WSUA. One of the reasons 
for the delay is that there exists 
a copper shortage and it Is diffi
cult to obtain the wire they need. 

Parks says that the reasons WSUA 
is going on to Colonial Quad and the 
building another big transmitter at 
Dutch. 

The reason WSUA is building it 
instead of purchasing is that all 
commercial transmitters that would 
work are far too expensive. The 
head engineer also feels that they 
will get better transmitters by build
ing them themselves, unlike the 
Dutch Quad's which were purchased. 

The purpose of WSUA program
ming Is two-fold, according to Rich
ard Stevens, program director of 
the university radio station. The 
first purpose is to entertain the 
listener and the second Is to serve 
as part of his education here at the 
University, 

Although entertainment can be 
drawn from any of the sundy shows, 
only a few are designed solely for 
entertainment. "The Top 40 Rock 
Shows" and the "Prankline" are 
examples of the pure entertainment 
program. 

Educat iona l Show 
One of the most educational shows 

is Lou Strong's "Jazz Anthology." 
The idea for this show was con
ceived by Lou Strong, who is a noted 
jazz musician about this campus. 
"Jazz Anthology" is considered no 
good that it is sent all over the coun
try by the Intercollegiate radio sys
tem. This Sunday evening show has 
been programed to appeal to the 
general audience as well as the Jazz 
lover. 

Education by music has also been 
programed onto the WSUA network 
through several other shows. These 
shows Include "Big Bands," 
"Broadway Music," "Folk" and 
many others. 

Stevens also pointed out the edu
cational value of the extra long 
Saturday talk shot', "Comment," 
during which views on student prob
lems are aired by leading person
alities of the University Community. 

The programming of WSUA also 
includes newscasts ot the local, na
tional and international levels for 
the students' benefit. The University 
station has also taken the action to 
announce activity meetings, the ar

rival of busses for students on 
Alumni Quad and the list of cancel
led classes. 

Main Concern 
The main concern of the WSUA 

staff is presenting a series of pro
grams during the day that will be 
listened to by the student. To in
sure that this principle Is being 
carried out the program depart
ment of WSUA will conduct a stu
dent opinion survey. 

The survey will begin tomorrow 
and will continue for several weeks. 
About half a dozen people from 
WSUA will go from door to door In 
the dorms on Alumni Quad asking 
opinions on the radio station. 

The survey will lncludo such qu ..-
tlons as: Who is your favorite DJ? 
What is your favorite program? 
How good Is the reception? Which 
type of music is your favorite? 
How is WSUA as compared to the 
area stations? Do you have any 
complaints or Ideas for the Im
provement of the radio station? 

Survey? 
From this survey Stevens and his 

colleagues hope to shape the WSUA 
program for next semester. They 
have already thought of some ideas 
that may be tried during the spring 
semester. One of the most impor
tant ideas is the beginning of the 
WSUA day at 7 a.m. with a morn
ing rock show. This is two hours 
earllor than the radio station goes 
on the air now. 

The programming department of 
WSUA has also been thinking of 
having two DJs for one show so 
dialogue can be added to some ot 
the musical programs. At the Na

tional Intercollegiate Broadcasters 
conference held recently it was 
brought out that college students buy 
more albums than any other group. 
With this fact In mind WSUA will 
be trying to procure more albums 
for use on their programs. 

Stevens announced that two things 
that were done last year will be 
done this winter also. With the aid 
of Dr. Sauers the team strategy will 
be broadcasted during the basket
ball games. Also to be used again 
this year will be solid sound, a 
continuous flow of music to study 
by during exam week. 

RECORDS, RECORDS, RECORDS ore the main topic of conve 
sation between staff members. Rich Stevens and Wayne Fuller. 

lob Of Manager Demanding 
According To James Grinnelle 

Stories by 

Robert Bradbury 

John Cromie 

Roger Van Horn 

James (J.G.) Grinnelle describes 
himself as a frustrated actor in high 
school who iiad to content himself 
with backstage work for want of the 
nerve needed to go in front of an 
audience. 

Grinnelle, a Junior, assumed du
ties as general manager of WSUA 
last June. The position is awarded 
to a person with a general back
ground in all phases of the station's 
operation, as the job entails the 
coordination of the efforts of all 
eighty members. 

He finds being general manager 
an extremely demanding Job time 

wise. He regularly puts In a 40 hour 
week and frequently much more. 

When questioned as to any changes 
instituted by himself since he l>o-
came general manager, Grinnelle 
replied that his only efforts have 
been an attempt to put the four de
partments of the station on a more 
autonomous basis, each running on 
Its own steam while he coordinates 
their work. 

He emphasized that WSUA exists 
primarily to be of service to the 
University. The station is more than 
willing to put on record hops, ami 
will gladly make announcements ami 
do promotional work for any cam
pus group. 

J.G. came to college knowing 
nothing of the operation of a radio 
station. All his knowledge of anil 
Interest In radio lias come from 
his work for WSUA. He as yet 
claims to be undecided about career 
plans, but talking with Grinnelle 
leaves one with the distinct im
pression that he won't be able to 
stay out of the field after gradua
tion. 

by Robert Bradbury 

In 1949 Radio Council became the 
first group at State to try to pro
mote interest in a college radio sta
tion. The administration In control 
at that time, however, appears to 
have been against such a new idea 
as a student operated radio station 
supervised by college officials. As 
a result the council achieved only a 
few slow gains. 

In the 50's there was a resur
gence of interest and in 1902 and 
53 the radio station was approved by 
various offices. The radio station 
didn't go beyond the idea stage and 
so interest died out. 

In 1902 the College Radio Station 
Committee under BUI Alexander 
'04 succeeded In gaining support for 
the radio station until in March of 
that year the Senate approved $2,000. 

First Manager 
Finally on February 22, 1903 

WSUA went on the air under- its 
first manager Bill Alexander from 
its cramped studio near the dining 
room end of Urubacher. In the late 
fall of that year WSUA contracted 
with UPI for news service. 

Under the next two managers, 
Don Allen and Nick Argyros (May 
1903 to April 1904), WSUA con
tinued in Its original studio. How
ever, In April 1904 WSUA moved 
to Its much bigger and improved 
present studio off from the Bru-
bacher game room. 

Duane White, the manager from 

April, 1904 to November, 1904, and 
Ron Campisl decided to mark the 
move by increasing the amount of 
rock and roll played by the station 
and by playing It later at night. 

Increased Efficiency 

Gary Luczak, the manager until 
April, 1905 Increased administra
tive efficiency and rewrote the ra
dio's constitution to its present 
form. In January of 1965 WSUA 
became affiliated with ABC, and so 
began using ABC materials and 
shows. 

Last year under David Hughes, 
the manager until November, and 
Tad Parks, the manager until June, 
1905 WSUA tightened up Its organ
ization, set up an official policy, 
and experimented with advertising. 

Under the present director, Jim 
GrinneU, WSUA has gone all out 
for advertising. Tad Parks, the 
technical director, says that WSUA 
still isn't certain where it will even
tually broadcast from the new cam
pus. 

Originally, it was planned that 
WSUA set up a studio in a small . . . . , . .,..„ 
area in the Academic Podium, but wa= r u l e d ™ t

1
b f = a ^ e o f „ t h e d U / ' 

this area is smaller than the pre 

WSUA STAFF MEMBERS, Tad Parks, James Grinnelle, Wayne Fuller and Norm Cohen, grin while 
holding an album of the latest adventures of the wonderful weekend warrior, Chickenman. 

studios. The Student Center bT t h e c u r v e d ceilings. 

JOHN F U I T M A H w e . i i the typical uniferm of "a WSUA broad- R | C H STEVENS, program director, glances over a stock of r . c JAMES CRINNELLE usually spend* 40 hour! a week . , more a . general WAYNE FULLER holds on inactive po.e between frantic mo-
cotter, • heed tet. ordi to make • selection. manager of the station. " • " •« °* broadcasting. 

TAD PARKS, farmer general manager, I t currently head of the 
engineering department responsible far the technical aspects of 
the station. 
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Birth Control ^~. 

Now do you too why I recommend a change in our admission policy. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
'The Parable' 
To the Editor: 

"The Parable," a unique avant-
garde film, will be presented on 
Sunday, Dec. 11, 2:30 p.m. in lec
ture room 3. It will be followed by 
an experimental format, Including 
discussion and refreshments. 

Acclaimed as the finest motion 
picture at the 1964 World's, Fair, 
this modern parable has a definite 
impact—disturbing to some, inspir
ing to others, 

A pilot project for a new pre
sentation and discussion series on 
the relevance of Christianity today, 
the showing is the result of the 
meeting of an until now anonymous 
group of students. 

As a "life unexamined Is not 
worth living," we believe that Chris
tianity unexamined is not worth 
keeping! 

We wonder if there Is not a need 
for a forum to concentrate on the 
meaning and relevance (If any?) 
of Christianity In the*twentieth cen
tury and in university life? 

Whether this forum continues next 

semester depends on the turnout and 
reaction of students and faculty on 
Sunday. What topics presented and 
discussed also depend on your sug
gestions. 

All students and faculty are wel
come! Come on in (to the center 
of the campus, lecture room 3 under 
the library) and join us in this ex
periment on Sunday at 2:30 p.m.!! 

I.M.P.A.C.T. 

Poor Attendance 
To the Editor: 

It was with much chagrin that I 
attended last Monday's recital by 
the renowned pianist, Charles Ro»-
sen. Page Hall was less than half 
full. This condition Is not only em-
harassing to the guest artist, It Is 
a shameful reflection on State's stu
dent body. Only one half of this 
meager audience were State stu
dents. 

It is puzzling to try to account for 
this mass non-turnout. Other pian
ists of equal or lesser qualities have' 
filled Page: Beverage Webster six 
years ago; Phllllpe Entremont three 
vears ago (to say nothing of Ferrante 

& Teicher). 
The pathetic student audience is 

easily dismissed as a lack of pub
licity which could be attributed to a 
lack of communication between or 
within the sponsoring agent (Music 
Council) and the publicizing agents 
(especially the ASP). But in fact, 
who are these agents? Students, just 
as we all are. Thus the ultimate re
sponsibility must rest with each and 
every member of an apparently 
apathetic student body. 

If our University is to continue to 
experience dynamic growth and ex
pansion, every student must accept 
the challenge and contribute to, par
ticipate in, and hence, partake of 
this growth. Only when the Individ
ual upholds both his academic and 
cultural responsibilities to himself 
will our University fulfill its prom
ise. Just because our population is 
expanding, we, the students, must 
not become an amorphous mass of 
non-entitltes. 

Nicholas S. Argyros 

Sunday night in Lecture Room 3 of the Library, Psi 
Gamma will present the first of its "Insight" pro
grams. Those who attend this lecture will hopefully 
be given an "Insight into Birth Control." From ad
vance noticies, it is quite obvious a good deal of 
planning has gone into this event. 

By having on hand a past national secretary of 
Planned Parenthood Association, representatives of 
various faiths, the University Infirmary, and the 
Counseling Service, we are assured of having a 
lively, informative program with several sides of 
the issue to insure comprehensive treatment. 

We feel birth control is a subject in which every
one has an obligation to become education. In a so
ciety to which all of us are increasingly exposed, it 
is now more necessary that we learn something of 
planned parenthood. 

A little knowledge can be a dangerous thing, and 
it is unfortunate that most of us have obtained our 
little knowledge from unreliable sources. We are 
fortunate to have the opportunity to absorb some 
of the philosophy of family planning and methods of 
birth control. 

Of course, once we have availed ourselves of the 
opportunity to obtain this information, it is up to 
individuals to use it as they see fit. 

Under The Counter Intelligence 

An Apology 

A Look At The Pumpkin People 
by Sherman Richards 

a 

Pumpkins are a special type of 
people. They are special because 
they're always happy. They He out 
in the fields all day basking in the 
sun. It Is obvious that they are a 
healthy breed from their vivid color
ing. 

Pat and Peter (Pumpkin) were In 
love with each other. They did vir
tually everything together. Their po
sition on the field gave them a lovely 
view of the road which passed by the 
field and led to the big city. 

Pat and Peter were young, but 
they had spent a great deal of time 
together. They had many happy days 
together; then, one day It happened. 

The Idea 
It was early morning. Pat was 

already awake; Peter was still 
asleep. Pat was watching a fast mov
ing wagon pass her on the road. 
For the first time In Pat's life, a 
new thought entered her mind. In a 
matter of minutes, her thoughts fo
cused and she realized her desire 
of hopping on a passing wagon which 
take her to the big city. 

In her entire life, she had never 
gone past the limits of the pumpkin 
field. Now she felt determined to 
see the big City. She knew that if 
she told Peter of her new desire that 
he would never understand because 
his thoughts were as limited as hers 
once were. 

She wrote him a note explaining 
where she was going and that she'd 
be all right. It was only a short wait 
before she found a boy who was 
willing to give her a ride on his 
wagon. All the while Peter slept. 

When Peter awoke, he couldn't 
understand where Pat had gone, Af
ter reading her note, he still couldn't 
understand. He felt, though, that he 
had to follow her. He knew that she 
Would be helpless In the big city. 

By the time Peter reached the 
city, it was late afternoon (It had 
been harder for him to get a ride). 
He searched and searched for hl.% 
love, Pat. After a very short time, 
he felt completely lost. To him the 
:ity was complex and extremely un
familiar. The city was strange and 
he felt like a stranger. 

With the coming of night, he was 
completely In the dark. He was near 
the outskirts on the other side of 
the city when he thought he saw a 
familiar form. As he walked to
wards the object, a light from the 
sky allowed him to see his love who 
was only a short distance away. 

As they ran towards each other 
he passed a number of mice. Pat 
had her arms outstretched towards 
Peter and was Just about to reach 
him, when suddenly Peter was turned 
Into a royal coach. No amount of 
pleading by Pat could get the coach 
to turn back into her love, Peter. 

While Pat was still In her frenzy, 
the coach, now pulled by four white 
stallions, started moving. One wheel 
narrowly missed going through Pat. 
Tears streamed from her eyes as 
she watched the coach vanish over 
the horizon, 

Pat waited for what seemed to 
her to be an endless time, but the 
coach never returned. Her heart 
sunken, her mind flossed over with 
disbelief and pain, she started back 
to her pumpkin field, 

The next day Pat and Peter (Pump
kin) were together again. (Peter had 
returned that morning after a limited 
engagement as a coach in some fairy 
tale.) Absence had truly made their 
hearts grow fonder. They still oc
cupied the same spot In the field, 
but this time, by common agree
ment, they turned their backs to 
the road leading to the big city. 

Moral 
The moral of this story is leave 

the big city to us watermelons, 

To the Editor: 
We would like to apologize for 

the inconvenience to the riders who 
returned via the Hempstead Bus 
Charter after Thanksgiving Vaca
tion. 

After speaking to the bus com
pany representatives, we were in
formed that the delay and substi
tute equipment were due to traffic 
conditions and administrative mis
understandings between the Albany 
and New York offices. The situation 
has since been rectified and assur
ance has been given that the said 
problem will not recur In the future. 

Both of us are confident that fu
ture operations will be as smooth 
as they have been in the past years. 
We sincerely hope that we may be 
of service to you again. 

George Keidan 
Mike Ginsburg 

by Martin Schwartz & Jay Rosovsky 

CHUTZPAH, one of the finest 
words in the Yiddish language, re
fers to a quality which cannot be 
directly expressed In the English 
language. Roughly, it refers to un
mitigated gall, utter, bald-faced, 
shameless nerve. 

Some examples follow: 
CHUTZPAH Is killing both of your 

parents and then pleading for mercy 
on the grounds that you are an or
phan. 

CHUTZPAH is stocking your mln-
uteman arsenal with two bazookas, 
over 200 machine guns, crossbows 
and arrows, rifles, and over 2 mil
lion rounds of fammo and then have 
your lawyer protest your arrest on 
the grounds that It was an "election 
week gimmick," 

CHUTZPAH is Neo Nazi George 
Lincoln Rockwell sneaking Into Can
ada unrecognized by disguising him
self as an orthodox Jewish Rabbi. 

CHUTZPAH Is MarshallMcLuhan 
continuing to write books on how 
books aren't effective but movies 
are and yet never making a movie. 

CHUTZPAH is the two female stu
dents at Wheaton College, Mass., 
who suggest that women students 
abstain from sex to protest the war 
In Vietnam, (Presumably, those that 
already abstain, If any, could take it 
up as a morality sacrifice for the 
war effort.) 

CHUTZPAH is Psychiatrist Fred

erick Wertham writing "Seduction 
of the Innocent" which claims that 
Batman and Robin comic books are 
"psychologically homosexual," 

CHUTZPAH Is Edward Durell 
Stone. 

CHUTZPAH is the Carillon Tower 
playing Christmas Carols on Yom 
klppur. 
MORE RUMORS WE HAVE HEARD: 

Chi Sig's entry in the Christmas 
Sing will be. an original song en
titled "SCO WEE," or "Won't You 
Come Home Dear Sister?" 

A KD sister will date a State guy 
and not have to disaffiliate. 

Potter will win the scholarship 
cup next year. 

Memos from Minnie will win the 
1966 College Humor Magazine 
Awards for ludlcracy and orig
inality. 

The Student Directory will be is
sued before the Torch this year. 

The Federal Communications 
Commission will declare the Trl-
Cities a disaster area and will send 
up a disk jockey. 

The Most Rev. Bishop Scully, 
Bishop of Albany, will admit that 
there might be a few non-Catholics 
who are not Communists, 

A forthcoming study will show 
that here at UMVSV (Upper Mohawk 
Valley School for Virgins) fully one-
third of the freshman girls think 
that babies are brought by storks. 

The ASP Is proofread by a com
petitor. 
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AFTER MANY hours of rehearsals and consultations, "Memor
andum" finally became a reality with its first production Tues
day night. 

Cinema in Reoieto 

Forbes' 'Wrong Box' Scores Hit 
With Mild, Captivating Satire 

by Douglas Rathgeb 

I do not believe I know of another director at the 
present time who has made so many different types 
of films and managed to succeed so well with each of 
them as Englishman Bryan Forbes. 

Forbes is a brand-new face in directing. He has 
so far made but four films, each of them quite dis
tinct in style and approach, and each deserving of 
highest praise ( (Seance on a We( Al t e rnoon , , 

HIS t i r s t p i c t u r e , " W h l S - w i th Kim Stanley and Richard Atten-
t l e D o w n T h e W i n d , " w i t h borough, came next, and eerie psy-
H a y l e y M i l l s , w a s a c h a r m - ^ l o g i c a l study concerning a kid-
. , .i.. j. napping. Then In 1965 came "King 
i n g and s e n s i t i v e S t o r y Rat," an incisive study of brutality 
about the u n w a v e r i n g fa i th and animalism among the POW's ol 
of c h i l d r e n a Japanese Prison camp In World 

Concert Review 
War H. 

Virtuoso Receives 
Mixed Comments 
On Performonce 

by Linda King 
Charles. Rosen's virtuosity and 

excellence In the six selections 
played won him a great deal oi 
applause in his concert perfor
mance in Page Hall Monday evening. 

The "Sonata in D," the first 
piece, expertly expressed the beauty 
and tenderness of Mozart's melod
ies. The second movement, 
"Adagio," best of the three, dis
played the pianist's outstanding ex
pressive delicacy. 

The other two movements, al
though light and quick, were treated 
too romantically for a classical 
composer such as Mozart by over-
peddling, and at times the piece 
lacked clarity of rhythm and tone. 

Broke With Tradition 
"Sonata" by Beethoven not only 

broke the traditional form of the 
sonata, but also displayed the calmer 
more tender parts of Beethoven 
which few people associate with 
him. Again Rosen concentrated on 
the slower, romantic elements of 
the music, In the performance of 
which he excelled. Though the other 
sections were played deliberately, 
one could not find the dramatic ef
fects which Beethoven Intended. 

Mr, Rosen seemed undisturbed by 
the difficulties of Elliot Carter's 
"Sonata," a contemporary piece. 
The changing meters and odd rise 
of harmonies are characteristic of 
the composer. Often keys an octave 
higher than the ones played are held 
down and thus they are forced to vi
brate with the tones that are struck. 

Exceptional Command 
Rosen was at ease with the veiled, 

Impressionistic "Preludes' of De
bussy, He had such exceptional com
mand of the flowing passago, that the 
notes melted Into each other. The 
third prelude contrasted with the 
turbulence, excitement and anger, 

Mr. Rosen performed two en
cores; the standard "Nocturn In 
F#" by Chopin and "Fantasy on 
Themes by Johann Strauss" by Ro
senthal, which delighted the aud-
lsnce with Its light, humorous air. 

'Memorandum' CalledDepressing, 
People, Setting, Theme Ugly 

by Diane Somervllle 

Ugly people, ugly setting, ugly theme:, these^are the sun and substance the cur
rent State University Theatre production, "The Memorandum," is serving up to 
audiences all this week and next in the Richardson Hall Studio Theatre. Directed 
by Jarka Burian, the Vaclav Havel play is as depressing a piece of dramaturgy as 
the SUT boards have seen in a long while; yet in some measure - but not completely 
- it does succeed: perhaps because, perhaps in spite of, this very ugliness. 

There is a Dervasive a well-oiled machine whose work- not even the most absurd tradition 
,•»- i. L ii. Kl r .1 i nB s refect a great deal of pre- . where Its author places it - could 

q u a l i t y about i t ; i t f o l l o w s ------

Changes P a c e Again 
Forbes has again changed pace 

completely with his fourth and latest 
attraction, and he has once again 
succeeded in fine style. 

His "The Wrong Box" is a charm
ing period piece, a whimsical, mildly 
satiric exercise in Victorian tom
foolery that never ceases to amuse 
and captivate. 

Here is a film blessed with the 
very best of everything—a mar-
velously enthusiastic cast, superb 
photography, imaginative direction, 
and a witty, intelligent script that 
would have brought a smile to the 
lips of an Oscar Wilde, 

Trust Fund 
The film's antics revolve around 

a trust fund set up for a group of 
children In the early 1800's in Eng
land. The fund would be allowed to 
mature as the children grew to man
hood, then awarded to the last sur
viving member of the group. 

As the film opens, only two of the 
original group rerriain, the last ones 
In contention for the prize of over 
one hundred thousand pounds. 

They are two old geezers, broth
ers as well, played broadly and 
with great skill by John Mills and 
Sir Ralph Richardson. And it just 
so happens that these two oldsters 
have kin who are, to say the least, 
Interested in the final outcome of 
this lifelong contest. 

Heirs are Rivals 
Richardson's two nephews, broad

ly played by Peter Cook and Dudley 
Moore, indulge in some degree of 
chicanery to see that the money 
comes their way, while Mills' son, 
played by Michael Calne, pursues 
the affection of Richardson's niece, 
beautiful Nanette Newman. 

It would be criminal to give away 
what goes on from this point. It Is 
sufficient enough to say that Forbes 
keeps this merry-go-round spinning 
at a delicious pace, poking fun at 
everything from "Victorian Sexual 
Response" to the Salvation Army. 

How nice it Is to see a film that 
Is truly worth the high price of ad
mission, 

the spectator out of the 
theatre, goes home with 
him and refuses to be gone. 
Words and phrases hang 
on, reminders of the frus
tration the play itself im
parts. 

Major Effort 
The experience of sitting through 

"The Memorandum" Is in Itself 
enough to try the patience of Job; 
not because it is overly long (which 
It Is), not because it Is poorly 
played (which it is not), but simply 
because it involves a major effort 
not getting on stage with these un
believable people and shaking them, 
screaming at them, slapping them. 

'If, however, the characters de
serve a shake, the actors assuredly 
deserve a hearty handshake. The 
strength of the reaction they elicited 
is a testimonial to their skill. 

It is hard to decide whether top 
honors should go to Mort Hess as 
Ayler or to the trio of Lange, Terry 
and Prete as Stutz, Crump and 
Helen. Absent from SUT stages for 
several years, Mr. Hess has once 
again come to the fore .as an ex
tremely skilled actor. As for the 
aforementioned trio, it Is debatable 
whether they can be separated, since 
all three - natty scholar, rumpled 
intellectual, and party girl - form 

Drama in Review 

'Royal Gambit's Mixed Review 
Typifies Players9 Performance 

by Diane Somerville 
Program notes are notoriously misleading, and 

those provided by the Galaxy Players to accompany 
their recent production of Hermann Gressieker 's 
"Royal Gambit" was a classic example. The play 
enjoyed a two-night run December 2 and 3 in Page 
u „ i i She was matched by the low-pitched 

" ' _ , sensuality and control of Dorice 
T h e G a l a x y c o m p a n y , a N e l s o n ( A n n e B o l e y n ) . and it is cer

tainly a great pity that Marion Mc-
Kendree was not seen more fre
quently as Kate Parr. 

clsion. 

Detestable 

Fischer Is absolutely destest-
able; that Is, Robert Cutty does a 
superb job In portraying him. Mr. 
Cutty even looks like the thorough
going pedant he plays. 

Ten«el (Ed Kramer) must, of 
cours * in a dine as 
well as Ptydepe; his classmates -
some taking time off from cos
tuming and scene changing - helped 
him to recreate a typical SUNYA 
classroom. 

One wonders what the significance 
of the homosexual overtones in Har
vey Vlahos* superb portrayal of 
Brown were. And there was Marie, 
out of place In this snakeplt but 
well-played by Anne Murray. 

The only disappointment of the 
evening was Chuck Bartlett as 
Gross. Notwithstanding his horren
dous makeup, his style often better 
suited Phllinte. Even at that, his 
performance was satisfactory, 

"The Memorandum" undeniably 
provides an exercise in technical 
excellence; the question remains, 
Is the script really worth It? 

This might seem to come by way 
of praise of the script; such is not 
the case, for although the cast 
fought valiantly for the most part, 
It was a losing battle. "The Mem
orandum" defeats its own purposes, 
doubles back on Itself and reduces 
its own sum to zero in a way that 

repertory troupe nowresi 
dent in Schenectady, estab 
lished a mixed reputation 
for itself: what is good is 
very good; but what is bad 
is bad indeed. "Royal Gam
bi t" followed the 
faithfully. 

Ostensibly the play deals with the 
life of Henry the Eighth of England 
and his wives. The piece of dqggerel 
immediately comes to mind: 

King Henry the Eighth, 
Six wives he wedded: 
Two died, the two divorced, 
One survived, 
One beheaded. 

Audiences Small 
Audiences were disappointingly 

small for both performances, and 
often bored (one man audibly so In 

p a t t e r n his slumber) at the excessive length 
of the show. 

Technical aspects of the play 
bordered on unacceptable. Not only 
was the staging unimaginative, the 
makeup unsubtle (Anna of Cleves' 
appearance matched her perfor
mance) but props absent, but the 
crew was also poorly organized. 
It is a pity that some aspects of the 
Galaxy Players cannot come up to 
others. 

condone. 
The pretense at the absurd might 

have been carried off were It not for 
the painfully obvious final speeches 
Gross must deliver. His own state
ment that he is in an absurd condi
tion goes far toward negating all 
that has gone before. 

Theme 
The theme of the play is sup

posedly anti-bureaucracy, and per
haps this accounts for the disagree
able atmosphere it creates. If 
Havel's intention was to strike a 
blow against the bureaucrat by pre
senting him as a thoroughly hateful 
person, then he has certainly suc
ceeded. 

Music Review 
Pianist Displays 
Musical Sensitivity 
At Monday Concert 

Those who attended Monday's Mu
sic Council event were treated to a 
rare and expanding musical exper
ience. Charles Rosen, concert pian
ist and recording artist for Columbia 
and Epic, presented his audience 
with a varied program which dis
played his musical sensitivity and 
dazzling virtuosity. ' 

The concert opened with a Mozart 
sonata. Mr. Rosen gave the melodies 
of this work the lucidity they de
serve, but the middle Adagio move
ment seemed more brltUe than It 
need have been. Next came one of 
the Beethoven sonatas (no, 30), In 
which the concluding set of varia
tions was most interesting. 

For many, the highlight of the 
program was the Elliott Carter 
work. A wildly powerful piece, set 
in the modernldiom and wrought with 
polytonal dissonances, this sonata 
conclusively demonstrated Mr. Ro
sen's incredible virtuosity. For this 
listener, the intricacies of the work 
were next to unfathomable, sub
merged within a complete pyrotech-
nlcal display. 

At the opposite extreme of ex
pression were three preludes of 
Debussy, executed with sublime sen
sitivity. The etherial idiom of Im
pressionism, with its use of modes 
and chromaticism, transformed the 
piano into a seemingly different In
strument than that employed In the 
Carter work. (Debussy's Etudesare 
recorded on Epic by Mr. Rosen.) 

As encores, Mr, Rosen played a 
Fantasy on themesof Johann Strauss 
as arranged by Rosenthal — a de
lightful potpourri of familiar 
melodies, not so familiarly 
treated — and Chopin's popular 
Nocturne In F# Major. 

All in all, It was an enriching 
evening; a pity more persons were 
not there to enjoy it. 

N.S.A. 

Play Not Dialogue 
It is, however, more than that; 

tiie program refers to it as a "San-
tyanan dialogue between the Flesh 
and the Spirit," which shows how 
much most program-noters know. 
The play cannot truly be called a 
dialogue at ail, since we never really 
hear anyone else's sidebut Henry's. 

It cannot be denied, however, that 
his side is well and adequately rep
resented. William Grannell, who 
portrayed the monarch from youth 
through age, must be highly com
mended for his role. 

Henry Well Played 
Every aspect of the man - his 

voracious sexual appetites, his in
corrigible selfishness, hlswlliness, 
his shameless flattery and double-
dealing - had an undeniable auth
enticity. It was impossible, If not to 
love the man, at least to remain 
Indifferent to him. 

Some of his six wives were his 
match; some were not. Highest 
praise must go to Pamela Morrell, 
who played Katarina of Aragon, the 
first and lawful wife, whose dignity 
and sincerity were always evident. 

AITS EVEMT! 
unusual and surprising selection b>| 
Richard Brown, Admission is free, 

Albany Inst i tu te -Decker Show 

Edwin Becker will have a one 
man watercolor show at the Albany , 
Institute of History and Art from University Ensembles 
Dec. 7-Jan. 2. The Institute is open 0 n Friday, Dec. 16 the University 
daily (except Mondays) from 10 a.m. Ban" and Collegiate Singers will 
to 4:45 p.m., Sundavs, 2-6 p.m. S l v e a performance in Page Auditor-, 

lum at 8:15 p.m. The Band Pieces! 
University Theatre vary from a selection from a Wag. 

The University Theatre will pre- n e r l a n opera to a Gershwin "blues" 
sent Vaclay Havel's "The Memo-P'ece. 
randum" Dec. 9-10, 13-17 in the T n e Collegiate Singers numbers 
Richardson Hall Studio Theatre, Include traditional and contempor 
8:30 p.m. Tickets may be purchased a r v m<i represent several countries 
at the University Theatre Box Office, ° ' t h e w o r , d -
llu. 140, No one will be admitted to Auditions 
the performance after the 8:30 cur- Auditions will be held In Page] 
tain, Hall on Monday and Tuesday, Dec, 

IS and 20 for the third State Uni-
Faculty Concert verslty Theatre Production. Thai 

The Music Department Faculty play is "Merlon of the Movies"! 
Concert will be given tonight in which was written by George S, 
Page Auditorium at 8:15, The con- Kaufman and Marc Connelly and 
cert will feature pieces by Schu-was produced on Broadway in the 
mann and Beethoven and a very 1022 season. 
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ARoyViem of Sports 

Tomorrow nigjit at Hudson Valley our Dane hoop-
sterB face their toughest competition of the year, the 
University of Buffalo. Traditionally, UB has handled 
our cage squads with a minimum of effort, and why 
shouldn't it? UB is a school of twice our population 
and until recently gave out athletic scholarships. So 
while me financial allurement is not longer there, 
the successful athletic tradition still remains. 

If this year's Sauersmen were as strong as we 
thought they would be in pre-season expectations, 
we'd rate our hoopsters as good bets to register an 
upset. However, things are a little different now, but 
not that different. In the team's first pair of games—• 
a win and a loss—certain players turned in solid per
formances that could, if repeated, put the Danes in 
an upset-minded mood. Scott Price and Rich Margison 
seem to be the men the other players will turn to 
when the going gets rough. This is based on early-
season observations, however. 

But the men who must come through if the Danes 
are to upset the Bulls are not the starters but the 
reserves. With the squad as small as it is, and with 
many 'teams playing fast break ball, UB included, 
the Dane hardcourters will undoubtedly have to turn 
to the bench quite frequently. It's the performances 
of these men that we feel will determine the team's 
success, not only tomorrow night but for the rest 
of the season as well. 

Coach Joe Garcia must be quite pleased with his 
matmen, and well he should be. Not only did the Dane 
grapplers score an overwhelming win at the Albany 
Quadrangular Meet, but they registered seven indi
vidual wins.out of a possible eleven. Several of the 
men looked a little rusty, but that is due entirely to 
not enough practice—something coach Garcia is 
sure to remedy. 

Tomorrow the grapplers vie with Farleigh Dick
inson University. FDU shut-out Brooklyn Polytech
nic Institute, 45-0. in a recent match. 

AMIA basketball has recently begun action with 
multitudes of teams in all the leagues except League 
I, which has only a handful of entries. We find it hard 
to accept that League I, with its "better" competition, 
cannot attract more teams. Part of the problem is 
due to AMIA's policy of equal-sized trophies to each 
league winner. We imagine certain teams feel they 
have a better shot at winning in a lower league than 
League I. 

Evidently competition is no longer the attraction it 
used to be. Seems like lack of it has far greater ap
peal among certain teams. We deplore this situation 
and hope the AMIA moves to cure it, the sooner the 

' better. 

Five Teams Make '66-'67 
AMIA League One Tough 

Pierce hall, composed of grad 
students will be starting captain 
B1H SutUff, Jim LaFountaln, Tim 
Fitzharrls, Bob Judge, and Russ 
Keeney. 

EEP Paces Keglers 
With the Choppers upsetting the 

Goobers and Potter Club having Its 
match postponed, defending cham
pion EEP Is the only team remain
ing in AMIA League I bowling with 
an unblemished record. Goobers is 
still In second place and will face 
pace-setting Potter tomorrow. 

Here are the standings: 

by Glenn Sapir 

The AMIA League I basketball 
season swung into high gear Wed
nesday. Five strong teams will be 
after the league championship Pot
ter Club won last year. 

Potter Club will have Ray Mc-
Cloat and Andy Christian, two all 
league players, returning to form 
the nucleus of the ball club. Other 
Potter cagers are captain Bob Sa-
vlcki, George Webb, a former frosh 
hooper, and Jim McVey, previously 
a varsity player. 

Alpha PI Alpha will also be re
turning two league all stars as well 
as two hoopers up from the Frosh 
team. Denny Elkin and Ken Zach-
arlas, the returning all stars, along 
with 65-66 frosh starters Gary Tor
ino and Bill Moon present a for
midable team. Also on the team 
are Bill Schult, former captain of 
Brockport State, and guard Ray 
Clanfrini, 

Wayne Smith, captain of the Camfs 
presents a team with strong creden
tials. On the squad are Joe Ilorne, 
all league last year, as well as his 
high school teammate Vern Larmier, 
a transfer from Iona. GaryKochum, 
'i transfer from Hudson Valley, John 
Naumowitz, a returning all star, and 
Jack Sinnott will share the guard 
positions while Ken Drake will 
handle the pivot. 

The Sars, captained by Bob Kel-
lar, a member of last year's frosh, 
will also be starting Dick Waytek, 
Ron Greenhunt, Dave Rlegel, and 
Gary Allen. 

Danes To Play Role 
Face Buffalo At 'Home' Tomorrow 

by Mike Connelly 

In what may be one of the most exciting games of the basketball season, "Doc" 
Sauers' once-beaten Great Danes take on powerful University of Buffalo tomorrow 
night at Hudson Valley Community College gym. Game time for this thriller is 
7:15. The Stage Cagers are out to break their personal losing streak against the 
Bulls, who have beaten them four times in the last two years and were the spoilers 
in a bid for an NCAA playoff two years ago. - .. _.. 

B u s e s f o r t h e g a m e Will of height and experience, something 
l e a v e the d o r m s a t 4 :45 which this year's Cagers do possess. 

It should be quite a contest, so be 
there early—HVCC gym Is not as 
big as the Armory. , 

Buses for the frosh game against 
Hartwick frosh will leave from the 
Dutch quad and Colonial Quad bus 
stops, and In front of Waterbury 

for the Frosh game with 
Hartwick and at 6:30 for 
the varsity. Coach Sauers 
is hoping for a good turn
out of State.fans. 

Barring injuries in Wednesda. 
game with Plattsburgh State, the 
Dane qunltent should be at full 
strength to take on the Bulls. Soph
omore guard Rich Margison leads 
the team in scoring with 19.5 points 
per game and has been high scorer 
in each of the Danes' first two 
games. Seniors Mike Bloom, Jim 
Constantino, and Marty O'Donnell 
all hit two figures in scoring against 
Pratt and would like to take the 
measure of the quintet from Buffalo. 

Bulls Snap Win Skein 
Buffalo is 2-1 on the year so far, 

with their only loss coming at the 
hands of Gannon college of Erie. 
The Bulls are relatively inexper
ienced, without a senior on the team 
and also without all five of last 
year's top scorers. 

In this, the first of the annual 
two game set, the Sauersmen can 
take some measure of revenge for 
past defeats. Two years ago, Dick 
Crossett, Jim O'Donovan and com
pany set a school record of 12 
straight victories before the Bulls 
ended it, 69-58, and ruined the NCAA 
bid. 

To Be an Exciting Contest 
Last year's newly christened Dane 

quintet lost both games to the UB 
five, but were hurt also by a lack 

Hall at 4:45 tomorrow night. Buses 
departing for the varsity game 
against the University of Buffalo at 
7:15 will depart from the same three 
locations at 6:30, 

The Albany State varsity wresUing 
team under head coach Joe Garcia 
will face Farleigh Dickinson in a 
homematch tomorrow afternoon at 
2:00 at Page gym. 

sfffel 

DANE REBOUNDERS VIE with Pratt players (or control of the 
ball in last week's game. The Sauersmen (ace Buffalo tomorrow 
night at "home." 
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High Individual Game 
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Gilbert Goobers 
McCloat Potter 
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The Booketerio (Textbook area) will close* 
OR Thursday, Dec. 22 ,1966 

aad will re-open oa January 30 
for the SPRING SEMESTER TEXT BOOK SALES. 

The rest of the bookstore 

(supplies novelties & nontextbooks) 

will remain open to serve your needs. 

Store Hours: 

Mon-Fri 9 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Sat. 9A.M. - 1:00P.M. 

*Any emergency shipment of fall textbooks mill be made (Mailable. 

State University Bookstore 

Alb Press 
ALBANY NEW YORK DECEMBER 13, 1966 L l l , N0..44 

Central Council Members 
Visit Home Of Dean 

AT THE CENTRAL Council meeting held at Mrs. Lois Gregg's house, Associate Dean of Students, 
members gang up.before placing President William Cleveland and Vice President Vincent Abramo in 
"P iNary" on the stairway. 

Christmas Concert To Be Presented 
By Band, Collegiate Singers, Dec. 16 

which William Hudson Is conductor 
and by the Collegiate Singers, with 
Carl Peterson conducting. Dr. 
James Morris, associate professor 
of music at SUNYA, and Barbara 
Elliot will be trumpet soloists. 

Compositions to be played by the 
band include "March Milltarie 
Francalse," from Suite Algerian by 
Salnt-Saens; "Love-Death" from 
Wagner's Tristan and Isolde; Hum-
mel's "Concerto for Trumpet;" 
Gershwin's "An American In 
Par i s ;" and "Valdres," Norwegian 
march, by Hanssen. 

The choral group will sing "Fan
fare for Christinas Day," Martin 
Shaw; "Sing Hollyloo," from the 
Hallow'd Time, John Vincent; "The 
Manger Carol," an Austrian song, 
Mary Caldwell; "Alleluia," Hein-
rlch Schutz. 

Other selections include "Hanuk-
kah Madrigal," Herbert Fromm, 

Sigma Tau Beta 
Active On Campus 

Sigma Tau Beta was founded in 
late October by a group of men who 
found themselves dissatisfied with 
their group affiliation. They felt 
that for a group lo succeed as a 
fraternity, the goals and ideals of 
all Its members should be consis
tent. 

Slg Tau plans to tako an active 
part In the advancement of tlie Uni
versity. Through brotherhood It 
plans to promote scholarship, serv
ice, leadership and sportsmanship, 
While recognizing the importance of 
the individual, the fraternity will 
seek to foster qualities of loyalty 

Into the realm of learning, as"to """ cooperation and encourage the 
development ot character and per . 

The annual Christmas concert, 
presented by 'the music department 
of the State University of New York 
at Albany, in cooperation with the 
university's Music Council, will take 
place Friday evening, Dec. 10, in 
Page Hall. 

On the program will 1* selections 
by the University Concert Band, of 

Speaker To Discuss 
'Memory Pill' 
At Psych Club 

Dr. D, Ewen Cameron, director of 
psychology and aging research at 
the Albany Veterans Administration, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
December 15th meeting of the Psy
chology Club. 

Dr, Cameron has received wide 
recognition for his work with Cylert, 
tlie 'memory pill.' Studies have 
found that the administration of Cy
lert stimulates the production of 
ribonucleic acid (RNA), a body sub
stance which has been found to In
fluence the rearrangement of nerve 
structures, resulting in the reor
ganization of stored thought pat
terns. 

Experiments conducted on groups 
of men in their latter years, many 
of whom were given to senility, have 
shown that the 'memory pill' is an 
effective stimulant for the recollec
tion of thought patterns. It was made 
clear that subjects, after taking Cy
lert for several days, showed more 
decisiveness about what they re 
membered, and recalled things fas
ter than those who did not. 

Investigation Is presently going 

with incidental solo by Cheryl Rich-
man; "Landlord Fill the Flowing 
Bowl," an English carol by Walter 
Ehret; and Michael Praetorius' "In 
Dulce Jubilo," from Musae Slonlae. 

Both the opening and closing se
lections of the second portion of the 
show of the program will feature 
brass ensembles. The concert will 
begin at 8:15. There is no admission 
charge. 

Mrs. Lois Gregg, the associate 
dean of students at the University, 
entertained the members of Central 
Council in her home on Waverly 
Place last Thursday evening. 

Mrs. Gregg is presently renting 
Waverly Place from the Faculty Stu
dent Association, and has lived there 
since coming to the University last 
year. 

The informal meeting Is typical of 
many that Mrs. Gregg has held 
throughout this year and last in order 
to become better acquainted with the 
members of many of the acting stu
dent groups on campus. 

William Cleveland, president of 
the Council, commented that there 
would be no "formal business" 
transacted that night. 

Discussion Varied 
Topics of discussion varied from 

talk on present Council business, 
the formation of the new alcohol 
policy, to the decor of Mrs. Gregg's 
house. 

The house itself was pieced to
gether in the early 1900s by a prom
inent Albany lawyer from an old 
Brewmaster's office, and has a 
unique personality of Its own. 

Since Mrs. Gregg began her oc
cupancy she lias added all her own 
furniture, her collection of unusual 
objects gathered from around the 
world trip, and much of her own' 
art work. 

Folksingers Invited 
Mrs. Gregg also invited campus 

folksingers William Nothdurft and 
John Harrison, III to entertain the 

of the song Sigma Tau Beta, the 
newly formed-fraternity, will per-
form at the Christmas Sing, as many 
of the new brothers are presently 
on the Council. 

Mrs. Gregg, an artist In her own 
right, is also the chairman of the 
Art Coordinating Committee which 
was begun early last year under 
the auspcies of FSA, and whose 
main function Is the acquisition of 
art wok for the entire campus. 

Brown, Yon Dyke 
Will Speak Friday 
To Commission 

At last Friday's Communications 
Commission meeting It was an
nounced that Nell Brown, director of 
student affairs, and H. David Van 
Dyke, assistant to the president, 
will be present at this week's meet
ing, Friday, December 10, is Hu 123. 

Brown will speak to tlie Commis
sion communications and the Cam
pus Center. 

Van Dyke will be present to clar
ify the position of the Public Rela-
tlqns Office In regard to the student 
publications. 

Also present at the meeting was" 
Rhode Goldberg, a junior, who Is 
Interested in establishing a new 
literary magazine three times a 
semester. 

She asked the Commission 
whether or not it would be possible 
for her to receive Student Associa-

group; after refreshments were Hon funds to support such a maga-
served the group not only received zine, and If so, whether she would 
renditions by Nothdurft and Harrison have a chance of beginning ni xt 
but also received a sneak preview semester. 

Birth Control Lecture Includes 
Short Movie, Informative Advice 

whether or not Cylert, as a stlin-
u.'int, broadens one's scope of un
derstanding, thus Increasing his 
powers of intellect, 

Dr. Cameron >i\s that aside from 
the drug's effect on memory, it 
"opens the way to an almost limlt-

souality. 
I'lio brothers are already taking 

active part in student govern
ment and sports while maintaining 
" satisfactory level of scholarship, 

Slg Tau Beta will be participating 

less exploration of new methods of ' " " » "o l l ; l a>' ^'f a ' " ' l"B °" t»;e 

modifying this extraordinary sys- '™ " * ls. on the wrangMiMrtl 
ten, whereby we can bring forward ^ "t <m 
continually, the experiences of the 
past to modify present actions and T l l e officers 0f slg Tau Beta ure 
future plans." William Cleveland, president) Solo-

On Thursday, December 15, at m o n i,-lntl| vice-president; Duncan 
7 p.m. in Hu, 137, Dr, Cameron N i x o n | secretary; and CralgSprlng-

A crowd of nearly 500 people at
tended a lecture on birth control 
sponsored by Psl Gamma sorority 
entitled "Intelligent Family Plan
ning." Mrs. Crawford Campbell, 
wife of an Albany physician was the 
guest speaker. 

The first Item on the agenda was 
a fifteen minute movie entitled 
"Fair Chance." Mrs. Crawford de
scribed It as a "soap opera" of a 
sort, the movie made the point that 
every child should lie a wanted child, 
for physical, emotional, and finan
cial reasons. 

Immediately after the movie, Mrs. 
Campbell offered her own view of 
sex and birth control. Mrs, Camp
bell had no objections to a "stable 
relationship" ouiside of marriage, 
but had "no more respect for some
one who Jumped from bed to bed than 
for someone gets drunk anil barfs 
all over." 

Then Mrs, Campbell offered a 
list of every method of birth control 
and its effectiveness. Later, a lilin-

One of the most interesting ques
tions was directed to Dr. Hood who 
was asked If any information about 
birth control can lie distributed here. 

Dr. Hood replied that there ls no 
University policy and therefore It 
Is up to the Medical Office. The 
Medical Office will offer Informa
tion and guidance to anyone, to the 
best of its ability. It will also refer 
patients to u source of materials. 

think prudish 

about this," Dr. Hood stated, and 
reaffirmed that the Medical Office 
would refer any student to a private 
physician if necessary. 

Another question that was asked 
by many people concerned the rea
sons behind the policy of birth con
trol clinics that will distribute in
formation and materials to people 
over 21 exclusively. Mrs. Campbell 
explained that the organizations can 
be hold responsible for distributing 
pornographic materials to minors. 

strip illustrated each 
erased some doubts. 

dearly and 

After tlie fllmstrlp, Mrs, Camp
bell and and her panel, consisting 
of Father Paul Smith, Father Wil
liam Small, Dr. Ethel Cormak and 
Dr, Janet Hood, ami Dr, John Tuck
er of the University Counseling 
Service entertained questions that 

will tak on his work, and show 
films of Ids experiments, 

er , treasurer, 
the audience 
cards. 

wrote down on Index 
MRS. CRAWFORD CAMPBELL'S lecture on birth control span-
sored by Psi Gamma sorority Sunday, was delivered to a full 
house. 


